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Two Students ~
Elected To
- ------J
~, Attend Seminar

r

,.

J

...

Misses Maurine Stovall ancf
Doris Hegga.ns, members of the
Student Council, a.re attending the
United Nations Student Seminar
in New York, from November 9-12,
as representatives from Howard
University. Thase young ladles,
chairman of the social committee
and recording secretary, respec:.
ttvely, are two of thirty-ftve stuHOW ARO
dents from other colleges and unlI
.vemties who *all attend the
interesting seminars sponsored by
I
the American Prtends Service
....
Committee. These students plan
to vialt the-General Assembly and
perhaps, interview some of the
U. N. dele1atee.
The seminar will consist of: 1 >
A meettn1 with the U. 8. mission
to the U.N. to discuss its functions
and U. s. policy in regard to the
THE
HUJ.TOP
OCTOBER
25,
1950
VOL. XXXID
various phases of the U.N. program. 2> A meettnr with Elmore
Jacbon, consultant to the U.N.
F.conomic and Social Council and
Associate s e c r e t a r y of the
"Ade! ilW abo11e all to day lui o/ laonor1, Oh Graeioiu Lady/" American Prtend.s Service Committee. 3 > A visit to Lake Success
and Plushinf Meadows. to attend
the General Assembly and inter.View some 9f the delegates. 4)
An evening session with Dr. Amlya
Chakravarty, friend of Mahatma
Gandhi and present advisor to the
llldia Delegatlon • .s. . ..~Peace - ta
the U.N. the answer?" 5> In addition, the delegates will attend
se&SSions on pertinent matters,
meet newspaper men, go to the
theater, touring and sightseeing.
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MISS LOIS GREGORY

-

·Student Election, Architectural
· School Of ReliCJion Dept. AmonCJ
Recently, the student body of Top In Nation

•

the School of Rellgion elected ofBy WILLIAM B. SCOTT JR.
ftcers for the year 1950-1951.
The Department of Architecture,
'11ley afi!: Rossie L. Patterson,
pr_eeident; Samuel P. Nesbitt, vice- Howard University now ranks
••• - ptesident; Eugene C. Tillman. sec- . amonr the top architectural
retary; Lewis S. Plummer, treuur- schoola and departments of the
er; Nathaniel I.tnsey, chaplatn; nation by being recognized and
W. Ltndsai Pitta, parUamentartan; accredited by the National ArchBenjamin E. Hardy, interseminary itectural Accrediting Board of the
representative; and .Amor 8. Davis, American Institute of Architects.
representative to the Unlversity- There are 65 schools or depart.:
p
Wide Student Council.
ments of Architecture 1n the
r
United States and of this number
38 are accredited. The department was Inspected and accredited
tn May 1950 and now occupies
very unique position as it offers
the only accredited curriculum 1n
Nathan R. Beanft. Jr.
the East between the University
COUB.T OF PEERS
of Pennsylvania and the UniverWithin the last decade, the sity of Virginia.
Howard University School of Law
With the acereditments, stu- '
has for- the second tlme broken
dents are now in the process of
• the bonds of tradition. M it did oreanlzlnr a student chapter · of
in 19'14 by electlna Paula Murray,
· the School of Law has this year the America Institute of Archi~ts
elected MlM Jul!a Cooper as the which will operate under the ruld- •
second JOUJll lady to the post of ance of the Washingto?t-MetropolChief Juatlce of the Coll.rt of 1tan Chapter of the AIA. Over 100
Peen. v111 Cooper la a arad- students are eligible for memberu.i, of B•mpton Inatttute. Her ship.
<Continued on Pale 7>
<Continued on Pase 7>
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ELECTIONS IN
LAW SCHOOL -

L

Wednesday, October 18, a testimonial dinner was given in Frazier Hall, honoring Dr. Ambrose E.
calibar who was recently appointed Assistant to the United
States commissioner of FAucation.
The dinner was sponsored by colleaguas of Dr. Callbar in the field
of education, On the planning
committee for the dinner were Dr.
Howard H . Long, Dean Charles H .
niompson, c'O-chalrmen, and other
well known educators, including_
Dr. Mordecai W . Johnson.
\
Speakers for the occasion were
Dr. Mordecai w . Johnson, President of Howard University, Oscar
Ewing, Director of the Federal
Security Agency, Ann Arnold
Hedgeman, Assistant to the Director of the Federal Security Agency,
Buell Gallagher, Consultant to the
Commissioner of Education. Rufus
Clement, President of Atlanta Uni~rsity, Fred D. Wilkinson, Registrar of Howard University, and
George W . Gore, President of
Florida. A. and M. College. 'nley
all spoke in high praise of Dr.
Callbar's 20 years in the field of
education. His study, research
and eXJ)el"ience in the field of education have covered a wide scope
including rural educaUon, adult
education, teacher trainlng, college
administration, classroom teaching, .vocational guidance, freshman
orientation and htghe11 education
for Negr~.
·
About 200 guests, all of whom
were friends and admirers of Dr.
Callbar, attended the occasion.
Mrs. Hedgeman presented to Dr.
Callbar a book of letters, an expression of esteem from not.eel educators throughout the country.

•

DR. MERCER COOK
j

PORTRAITS ..
Dr. Mercer Coot ts a most congenial per$on. His voice ts deep, his
tone conftdent, bis manner brisk. He is extraordlnartly dynamic. One
of the qualities which distinguish him most is an artistic mastery and
ftuency with which he speaks the French language. Oftlclally he's head
of Department of Romance Language.
Born in Washington, D. C., he is the son, of the late Will Marion
Cook, composer, and Abbie Mitchell Cook, Actress and singer. Havtnr
attended Dunbar High School, he was ari active memb'er of the de_pating team, President of the senior class and was made Lieutenant
Colonel of the Cadets.
In 1921, he enterecl Amherst CoTieg:e in Massachusetts. It was
during his Freshman -year that he won the Declamation Contest and
composed music in his Junior year for the prom. Having received hi&
A. B ., from Amherest irt 1925, it was that year he received th~ Simpson
Fellowship. After a year spent at the University of Paris, he returned
to complete his graduate work at Brown University in Providence,
Rhode Island.
<Continued on Page 6)
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MISS HELEN WATKINS
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by JIMMIE LEE

The class · of "'54 at tbetr 1lrs1 ~ - .. .
·' Boward Un..ltailHJ'• Baf141nc PrecruD
iutttbl& held in Dot~'•• Ran on
~ 15 undenraJ at H~d Unlv~ralty now what. ~ t>e;tn called
October ll'tb c~ otr_w a eood a "l17,000.000 btdkUn1 p1oc1am. Plana have Included womens dormisiari by displa1inc ·a .un1nhMos tortes. a new ~ Building. a Ftne Arta Building aa well u a
urae t.o cet d<nrn toibusineA oar- mrn'a dormltm7. . Jb•mors have lt that all in all t.htr~ will be eleven
l.n.S the course ·Of u.e meet1n& such · new· bufJd!np gracina our campus when th!\ Pf'OIJ'&ID bu " " completed..
,
momentous 1ssnes a.s Uie Presh_,. I.Pt us an Jol.n tn praise for those responsible who have worked for
m • n-Sophomott .Rush \otiDI proJlSn to secure the ratns which we and those who will follow us wlll
cedare. and I the Hnmew: 0 11 •tn& en.JOJ in ihe very near future. The program it.self ls a J>.tOgJ cv step
Queen •eae dbmssed. \ A sieeihl& and no doubt its completion will mark a milestone tn the history of
. ..,,...,,mtt~ wu nominated to&&.- Ho11"Ud ,Dniwe1sity.
,
'
...,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tt.enct to class &ftairs a:ntU otncera
However, even though we wish to commend those respon.sible for
are elected.
U>rtr aood wort. we cannot '<me-too" the actual e&n'Yina out of the
~ the utJe ot vm '64. the procram. Ju.A u f!'fuY mediocre play seemed to tum to Sold ln the
hands of that 11eat plagia.riz.er, Shakespeare; so, 1r0nically enougll.
fnd>man cl•w queen, &.here •ae
e~ a 1 piece of rokl which the Boward Univer~t)' Adm.1nistrat1on touches •
&he f ollowinc nominees: Jean 1c "'• to turn to lead. Allow me to elucidate 1n this t.n.stance•
•
Saverl()Q, 81rannie KomecaJ'., El.
As or Sepe.ember 1947 there were four girls' dormitories on our
• 'r.'~ RJII.TOP and the Stu~ 1Uth annual Collese Writsie ~am. ~ Qolmbon>.
c:ampus. Clark Hall, adm;tteQly wu and ls no more th•rl a ramshackle
.den:. Council are otrerinc ~.00
ers' Shon Story Coote.st bu Just Nancy MJller, Doroth7 Mcintyre, rhode tha' saw lb best days twenty-ftve years ago and remains now as
tn cub pn.us-~ for ~ ten best
been annou.w::ed by TOMORROW
Jln&les )ubmltted lD the ···PreV•lak'a Sm.Ith. ~ Porne1. LA nnthl:n& bu.i.· a ftre haza.rd-&nd a1lre tra~tha.t could be bettered onlY
Maga11ne. P\m' pnze ls S.500:
throuah several hUPdred pounds of dynamite properly burled under
lttTe bur Lawn" Contest
seoood.
'300. and the third, $200. Rue Hecknl:J, EvelJn wmJams what.'• left of fOW>'it1tions. However, there sUll remained three tarse
115.00 tor the first prize. 110.00
Manuscript.a wUl be Judled by the &Dd Janet Mmpoy.
'
and comparatively ~ structures-Truth, Crandall, and Prazler H1Jla
u the second prtu. $5.00 tor
editors or TOMORROW and Ule
•
The
Stee.rt.na
<X'm.mittee
mrmU>ai could have adeQU&teJy bou.sed our on-campus female population .
third pnu. aod Sl.00 each tor
edit.ors
of
Creative
Aae
Prt:u. an ben 'a re : Ela.Jne Butler, Kenneth Also there sere- Quam and Midway Halls 1D Northeast which we wlll
the next ten pnus &hall be
amUate Of TOMORROW
a warded to the thlrtttn '1rinners
leaft oui of Ul1s d.t.scUM1on.
The prlu-1r1nnlng si.ortea ...W be Spann, · KenneUl Cook, Ben Wat.'In the Joint Studmt Counc~
In compe.rtson tn this same year September 1947-there waa one
BicJrham. Bdt7
, PUbllshed ln the spnn& and sum- ford, Yvette
JUJ J.'OOP eampalcn to induce
mer of 1051. All otb~ manu- Prtce, Nath&n.iel Price, Nathante) bo)a' dormitory in operation-that being Coot HeD with Minor RaJl
our · pan-time" athletes to reaccon•modatinl a •·ml.nor" proPoJ Uon of the male population. BYen
lciiptg 1"ill be Considered tor pubPastey. Corrie Lee Kntgbt, Mart.ha
frain trom plaJin& rouah sporu
Jtcation aa ruulu' oontrtbutloos Moore. Lois KcAl!ee, Do1cres that. place ..-as d'scontinued as a dormitory bulldt~1~ operation that
on the lavm in front of Doulwas Jm1 owerdu~leaving only one boys• dormitory on the . c::aDlJJ!JS.. . •
and paid tor at TOMORROW-a
1.aa and Clar:k Halls.
Johnson, Jacqueltne Butler, Grace th•t betnr aforementioned coot Hall.
regular rates. This year the ediTh~. contnt J.S open to anytors of Creative Aae Presa wUl be Youn.a, BettJ Shadd .
Ye\ "'1th the student enrollment annually decreastn1. and with the
one regtsterf'ld &nf"·here in the
interested
ln
con.siderin1
any
-Barbara Ooldaboro male student body tar outnumberinJ the female counterpart. the briluniversity tor the Fall quarur.
novel-len,ath wort of the lrin.nttS.
liant minds 'of Ule University belan work on two magn.11lcent, new stria'
'50. All you have to do 15 t.o
Entries ahould be adclnaed to
dormitories and the boys still have only Cook Hall. It mlcbt also be
compose a Jl1111.e poll~l1 reCollece Contest, TOMORROW ,
sa.td tba' UY>urh these new buildtnrs are lovely indeed we wonder what
m.lndtng our tnncetic sports
)(ap.zme, 11 Feit Uth Stttet., New' :
will be used to ft.ll them. Sinee the present four are not occupied to
enthusiasts to rive our lawn a
York 17. N. Y lileoontestcloses
ca1>9city &nd since the enrollment ts. decreasing•.how do Howard of!ld11•
chance to beautify the campus.
m.idniaht... J&nU&J'J' 15, 1951. .
expect
to All six women's dormitories?
That ls, someth1n1 to
ef...
..
I
The contest ls open to anyone
fect of : · Don't be a schmoe.
·
~wasn't a dormitory tor the male population constructed~
rect.stered and taking at ie.ast. one
let lt gro"' · Print rour name.
6ince that ls cJearl1 a more pressing need than any other? The boJ• •
course ln any-college or university
address and ,cl&ssit1cat1on on a
This ~r. the Howard Uni- haYe onlJ Doak R•D, unless of course one is going to count the 1mdeln the United St.ala This In- versity community witnesses the qu•te. ~ waterless shacks called veterans• dormttortes that sprawl
card. on the other side of vohich
cludes underrradu•t.e. graduate • return of the eminent Dr. Pl"Ul.k maJest1cally above our " lake so blue" like prtuies on an eighteenth cm·
.-111 be' )'°'1r little l'hpne. and
s pecial. extension. and adult studrop it in the bOx on the cucuSnowden, from h1s sabbatical tury plantation. 'lbese things are the most disaraceful and IDOlt dlildents.
Manu.scrtpt6
may
not
eXlatioq desk In the rn.aJn read1ni
_leave in Italy.
" 111tsin1 etementa about. our school <and "believe me they have t<J111h
ceed 5000 words. Any number of
room or Pounders Library. Th.ls
Dr . Snowden. bead of the
competitlon.>
box· &hall be mart~ " Pl esen·e · · manusrlpta IJl&1 ~ be submitted b7
0
The next question to be raised ts Just when' is Howard 1olng to
any stUdent provided U)at each - sics department. was !1. a PulOur L&wn. Jingle Contest''· and
bri&ht Research t.rlJ>
Itab build a tt:Ddence for boys? Certainly Howard or no one else wfl1 m1tn~ha.\ not had pm-iou.s publi&t the termination or the concation. heh entry m ust be ac- dunng which he studied &rchaeol- t.a1n that Cook H&Jl alone ts adequate and as for these other "dormltest shall be tumt"d over. to the
OfJ'· Be traveiec;f in Italy from tortea"-or should they be considered M unacceptable distortions of
companied . bJ the student's
Boa.rd Of J\Jd.ies
.
.
•
home address &Dd the name and Slc.11y up t.o the AlPS and also vis- .... dormltortes-4.be soot>er they are torn down the better.
On Friday October . 28. tl}e
ited 81!1t.urland and Prance.
Bow about. it Boward? Do our boys &et a dormitory or are these ··~
conte~t o~ and Ls to continue ... ~ of the college he is attendDr. Snovtden·s studies were on
Just rumors?
ing. ENTRIES WII..I; BE REup to the wttk or Thanbgivina,
TURNED ONLY IP ACCO Msl.a\-ery 1n the Greek and Rom!'n
but start 1ettin1 th'05e Jinlles
'lrol'ld with emphasis OD the Negi1>
PANIED BY A SELP-ADDRESSln earl;. inspll"alion doe-s not.
It. bas been brouabt' to the attention of this column by the C>mce
1n
the
Greet
and
Roman
world.
·
ED
ST~IPED
ENVELOPE.
come at tht> l•"t m !n\!U! P'Ur•
of Student Mairs that though the conditions of Truth. Crandall and
thermOT~: think of the pleasu~
Atrtlcles published by Dr Snow- Prazier Balls, a.s pictured in this space last issue, did and do exist; the
some worth\' contl':st&nts will
den tnclude, ''The Necro in Cla.ss1- otnci&ls Of the Maintenance Department and of other department.a of
.derive rrorn their photographs
cal Italy," tn The American Joar- the universicy are now embarked UPOn a program of rectiftcatton.
and art1cl~ · about them in the
nal of Phllolon. and "The Ne&Jo
This l.s gOOd news to everyone involved and certainly helps us to
lD Ancient Greece.,;• m Tbe' An 1 lHILLTOP, and from sef"inl
Washinaton 1. I;\ C.
maintain the position which we claim that of being the capstone of
their: Jingles posted on the
October 20, 1950 , can A.n&.b..ropol.icis He also finish- Nearo F.ducation. This column "1.shes to take the lead 1n cheerlna UlOSe
campus u a reminder to our
ed an article entiUed. "Rome and
F.ditor, Hilltop
.. ball-playeTS. That's right.. the
the Ethiopian Warrior." which wlll responsible.
Howard University
Public Relations omre the SUpt .
:t>e published shortly 1n a memorial
W~l.D. C.
or BuUdinp and Grounds and
volume honoring David M . RobinMr.
Marcus,
thl" oft'ice of the Bu.•nness Manson of Johns H opklDs University.
·
~
I
And
lt
Dec.essar}'
to
6J>I'ml
~
acer have tonsen~ to have
Dr. Snowden received his A..B.
The resulb ~f the Gridiron Quttn election. "hich " ere made pubobjection and abJecture to the edipermanent posters made with
from Harvard Collete. and his
torial tn the October tenth tssue M.A. and PhD. from Harvanl IDll- lic earh·• in the e\ enine of October 20. are illu ~ trat i ,·e of the direction
~ names or the w'lnnen and
of the HILLTOP. -i1o m7 oplnton, verslty:
the -.innlna jlngl~ prtn~
in "hich our student thout?hts and energits are channeled. A. compari·
the
major
portion
of
thb
article.
boldty 'On them. tor d istribution
5-0n of the Gridiron Queen votes and the ballots ca t la .t Spring in the
dealin1 with curriculum problems,
to \}le attas most likely to be
still feel them o~ superflclal worth. election~ .for our ' officers of the Student Council of Liberal Arts and
wu superflcl.ally dawdHn1 with
trauapled upon . So let's cet on
Primarily. lt. tnc:Ucates a warped ~fu ic ~ill ~ow that~the student bodv, ostensiblv. has , more interest
little ~ous content.
~ band•agon. let·~ join the
•
•
ooocept
of
a
llbenU
education
tn
a
in !lelecting a queen to represent them at Homttotn1ng than in the
Student Councll and the~ ·
It. '5 atcntncant tb•t the author
•
liberal
art.a
collece;
and
1ec~.
Of the edit.orlal should b.&Ye 1ooe
TOP In their effort to kttp our
persons ~ho "ill be dirtttly responsible for their welfare and who will
'Continued
on
Pue
5l
campus green.
~
throu&h the suney, oow-.i and
represent them at more important events.
.
La..ct Spring an approximate total of 525 votes were cast for the
••llllllllllll~lllll#lll#l#~Clllllll#lllllllllCllll#llOl#_..11
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NEWS BITS
j

B7 EDNA BOBJNSON
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'Jou Bring 'em • We Was.b 'em

I

28 BE?\'DIX ~IACH11''ES

The Queen trow the SOUU>eut
aectlon for the NaUonal ClAMlca,
Dons Slade. ls precident of the
Aurora Pledae Club. Amons her
attendanta "fi"ill be the Becret.ar7
Jean J ohn.sOn.
Members of the Aurora Pled&'e
Club are : Marte Robin.son. Pearl
wuuams, Jean Johnson , Eldorts
tanard and Darts Slade.
'lbe omcen of the Son>rlty are
Be.stteu.s: Ellie Scott, Ant1-B1st1eus
Edna Robinlon, Eptstetu.s: Luventa
John.50n, Orammateus r M7trtce
and De&n of Pled.ates: Juanita Taylor.
...
The Pounders Day po,..,vc_,...1am of

LAUNDEREST COMPANY
JJ'a.~wn'1 Finl Automalk Laundry
2420 . 14th (at Belmont) STREET, N.W. •

....

'"

'
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mama Qemma Rho Soror:tt'J wm
be held tn the Andlew Ranttn

•

•

Memorlal Chapel 8und&7. Novesn- .
111
1
be? 12. 1n the afternoon.
••11•• 1• 1 ~•••1•1 ••• 11••11•••....,0•1 •~• 1•••1•0 •~•• 1•1•
•••• •
-

•

•

•

.

• . ••

~'

•

•

students "ho aspired to the Student Council, while on October 20,
~aetly 867 ballot! \\ere cast for the ·: Queen" candidates. Last Spring
~re ~ere exactly 578 more ~pie enrolled in the university than at
p~t.. thertfott ~e cannot attribute the electoral phenomena to 'our
•
lack of nu~r....
.
,.._,__
From th
results "e can draw but one conclu ~ion : that the •
student body i not becoming more f ranChi!!e·con. cious in spite of the
general in istence that our school become " progressive", in spite of the
many efforts our undergraduate leade~ are making to better our campus
l if and itT s i te of.,.the. greater need fer alert, well•rot1nded and aelf•
governing students.
Thi! is not the first ti.me that there has bttn such cogent eYidence
of our trend of thought. Ballots ca. t in the f.1ay Quem election Jut
Spring. outnum~ttd those Ca!;l for the aforementioned Stu~t Council
election by: approximately 300. With 110 many 1tudenia enrolled in
LibeTal Arts., Music, Pharmacy and F.nginttring and Architecture. a
total of 800 \"oles is hardly reptescntativc of our student body, e•m if
it does display their social consciouaneaa! !
la this the Capstone of Neg to Education. or, u hu often Ii ll t" aaid,
the Tombstone of Negro Dissipation????
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Theater News
•

W~he

.

Prof. James v. Herrtna, director
• of the Art Department, presented
on October 19, in the Gallery of
Art, an exhibition of works by the
Nigerian artist, Ben Enwonwu.
Mr. Enwonwu shows a profound
· awareness of hlB native tradition
: both in paintina an4 sculpture.
His painttnas have the life and
unique realism of the country he
partrays. There are strona color
contrast.a and superb baDdHn1 of
each dark and lilht mass. Within
his works, bis sculpture especially,
one observes rhythm, Quiet movement.a in the flow of lines; there
'ts nothing of a static quality there.
Somethin1 of · the llvinl person
holds one at attention as he observes the complete mastery with
.....
which the artist handles his sub•

jects.
Mr. Ben Enwonwu who is twen' ty-nine, was born in Nigeria, ~
ceived English tratntn1 and is Art
Adviser to the Government of
Nigeria. He has studied art in
• Afr1ica and England.
Most of the paintings now on
exhibit at the Gallery of Art for
the next two weeks consist of
scenes from his native country.
one of the most outstanding is
that of the "Trees at Umu-Korache." a study in oils with deep
contrast o! ,greens, blues and
1lortous sunltght shadows throughout U1e past cast by the trees. Another entitled "Palms", place6 one
in an atmosphere of calm, and a
feeling of distance. beach and na•
tives draws one to observe the technlque. Tribal dancers; Pbrtra.itures and landscapes enable ·'
one to become a part of this country and knowledge of its customs.
The London Sunday 'n.me.5,
August 6, 1950, had the following
comment: "His sense of what
kind of form, what lithe rhythms
and what tense curves lie dormant
within the black, is entirely African. And therein lies his strength.
Many statues are elongated as
though El Greco had contributed
to the formation of his vision.
The hand writing, if the word can
be applied to his sculpture, is
"Ni1erlan."

--

j

11

I
Yoa aboald see • • •
FAUST AND TIIE DEVIL PlAYinl
at the Plaza Theater on New York
Avenue near Fourteenth. Thia
movie is a fascinating treatment
of Goethe's Faust and Gounod's
opera. It combines spectacle,
music and momenta of beauty
which have made it an achievement. A rather real partrayal of
Mephistopheles is 1tven by· Italo
Tajo who, in character, has little
feats of malic at his command.
His turning ftowers into gold and
Jewelry, and his abWty to fty,
make _. for interesting watching.
. . . Probably th~character which
would .most interest the women is
Faust as a young man. He is
played by Gino Mattera. As Louis
Prima is the "man who sings pretty for the people", so 1.s Gino
Mattera, who not only sings
'l)retty' but looks pretty for the
people . . . .Nelly corradi plaJing
Margaret gives freshness an 'd
warmth to the character which
her beauty and sensitivity made
to grow into monstrous propartions . . . This musical drama
should be a must to students of
Humanities and certainly a must
to lovers of good music and drama
. . . If you have not yet been to
the Plaza, take advantage of its
choice selection of foreign ftlm8,
better American fUms, television
louni!' and its ultra-soft seats.

Mr. Dyer-Bennett
Coming Here

Richard Dyer-Bennet, tenor and
guitarist. whose rare repertory of
more than six-hundred Folk and
Art songs has won glowing critical
tribute. will visit Wa.shington for
a concert at the Llsner Auditorium
on Thursday, November 9.
Dyer-Bennet, who has been
praised for his work in reviving
the lost art of minstrelsy. three
years ago laid the foundation to
perpetuate it. He established the
Dyer-Bennet School of MinstreIBy
ln Aspen, Colorado, the f\rst institution of its kind anywhere since
The student.I in the Art depart- the 18th century. Initiated to
ment on October 8, had the pleaa- tr&Jp a limited number of students
ure of meetlna, Mr. John W. Gore.· in the arts of sinaiD.I. self-acBe ta a well mown layout artist compantment on the Spanish
for the PittsbUl"lh courier. The aUitar. and poetrY, the school's
demonatration and lecture chJef17 activities include courses in harconcerned the vartoua mediums · mony, composition. music theory
used for newspaper reproductions. and improvl.satlon.
tzat.lona.
nua unique artist, discOvered by
8. Burok, la on h1a sixth tour th1a
season under the direction of the
dynamic impresario.
Born ui En1land, but raised and
JONI. Brown
The Kelly Mlller Chapter of the educated in California, Dyer-BenPuture Teachers of America held net in hb lyric tenor stn1s a alxhundred-year-old hit parade of
ita ftnt meetma on October 18, the
sung by the ancestors of
19&0 and made ·pl&DI to make this the songs
En&Uah-apeaking inhabitants
another banner year. Awarded
the P.T.A. VictoJT Honor Roll for of the world.
The melodies he aln&s ranee
ftve conaecutlve 7eara for tta civic
acb.levement.I and htah member- from the sons of victory SUD.I by
ahlp. the Ke111 MUler Chapt.er the conquerlnl Encllsh soldiers
under the preeidenCJ' of Wilbert after the battle of Astncourt. to
Pet.Q, plen1 to aurpul lut ,ear"s the "Waltztn1 M.&tllda" IUlll by
troops in World War II.
record enronment of one hUDdred Australlan
•
Mr. Dyer-Bennett will be preand twent7-one members. The
ctYlc .,.-oJect.s whlch won blah eented. here under the local aponpn.188 frOlll educaUont.1 leaden. aorahip of the lnltitute of conwtl1 be lmPl'OYed and UV' 0 ded. temPorary Arts, wh!ch II located
at 1322 New Yort Avenue. N.W.
<Contlnued on Pale 7>
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Opus 21:

IDLING

•

-·

•

by Jay Leape

ART NOTES

,

•

The brand, unconventional, is
Clara Glbeon
definitely the proper one for Phil<SCENE I)
'Tis within the confines of this
lip Wylie's OPUS 21. Prom the
The fantastic panorama of your very beginning he tries~_show to famWar easy chair \l)A} slowly l _ soul is at times
, what misuse man's :s~ciallzed slnk comfortably to be bOme once
swiftly away to the sea of ·
projected on the screen
skills h~been put: ~estructlve again
meditation.
Of my tear.s.
atomic
r
rch.
Rather
than
de•
Thoughts of varying avenues
Laughter;
vote lo
years exclw;1ve11 to
Cruel and sullen.
. . .- atomlc research, energy might be parade pass the reviewing stand
Yoq $,4ke wiµt hysterical
directed toward ftnding more Of my mind's eye, as harmonious
ab o u t personality adjustment. .strains of capttvatina melody float
/' ,
' 11:;9ss movement to drive
'
Homoaexµality, he feels, is an out- upon the air. The night ls stlll1 oU't~ dim gnawing_ repressions.
with aolden and exSometimes you 're not unlike
srowtn of social tnlµbitions in the overftowing
an early aut1Jmn scene:
sphere of sexual behavior: Though quisite solemnity.
out of the low hanging
All warm and 1olden,
a man becomes an.. adult in refer- fogSlowly
of unconsciousness, the castle
with Just a hint of your
ence to age, he may remain infanusU&l melancholy.
tile in certain pyschosexual aspect..s of my dreams glides down to rest
Then you-speak intlmaclea
owing to h1s lack of in.sight. Paul at my feet-a castle long since
in fleetin1 moments of rewith the ease
Wilson, an atomic scientist. is a built
of leaves
glaring example of the results of a po$e. So near it is, so tangible.
the star studded roof a.rches over l
eaier to return
mlsguided education. Unwitttngiy,
to sleep on
he becomes involved in a tangled its walls. as dew upon a velvety
rose, the windows seemingly smile
the forest ftoor.
love-a.ffair with Marcia, an intelli- in
consent of contemplation.
gent, highbracket prostitute. WyThe varied facetil of you are
The music ftoats on in ever
inflntte.
lie points out that if Paul had exotic
measures, my eyes wonder
known more about personality ad- hesitantly
Mis~ and blue-smoke-like.
about, transforming
Ju,stment rather Ulan destructive every- perceivable line ·into fas·
• ~ perhaps relaxed and m>iHn1
atomic resea.rch, he could have cinating symbois--.,ymbols of dewhen we awaken to
clarifted his problem somewhat.
find our arms tangled
sires.
Oharmlng Yvonne Prentisa who
'\.
with each other;
The fog draws closer suspended
has fted from her homosexual
Your gurgle of delight when
above my castle. this chair.
husband with distaste, later dis- Just
the parade passed
'tis my retreat, my haven, my forcovers 'her own propensities ~ tress.
our sordid hotel, almoet
""
deafentng in it'-' diasonance. repressions in the Sl'Dle area. By
Smoke rings as¢end to the cellemotional release through Owen, ing, ever so sllghtlY I reach out
We kissed long, and
an associate of Marcia's, she to my castle, grasp it 1lrm1y yet
for a moment Of oblivion
.
learns to understand her husband tenderly pre68 it to my bosom &11d
were fused.
to a better degree. It fa generally for an instant become one with
Skyscrapers with
thought that most people harbor my dreams--they all have come
Oedipus complexes I
varying degrees of homosemallty true-then I know the ecstasy of
Neurotic streetcars;
at one time, or other in their de- their rea.ltzation.
IJghts; .
velopment. But in Wylie's words:
Srilllant and dazzling.
As I lose my grip the fog ra~
"some get over it, some have the castle with it, the music fades.
A call-girl weeping ailently
traces left throughout their lives, the true possession of my castle of
over the death of her
others succumb completely."
pet cat.
my dreams 1.s no more until I caD
He
feels
that
religion
has
not
Enough!
it forth from the realm of forgetI loved YOU to a point
helped the situation a bit. In actu- fulness.
of unbalance.
ality, tt has fostered the patterns
This, •twas but an interlude in
Then grim reality entered
of extreme &e\CUal inhibition in the ever flowing stream of time,
With its cold grey axe:
man by teachin& them half-truths. called, my life.
It vehemently denie.s and 'conceals
Slowly;
Methodically;
,,
the fact that man is basically an sult we will leave them a decrease
It chopped my schizoid
animal in structure and needs. be- ln personality problems. As a posromance to fragments
ing different only in ~e abllity sible partial-solution, Wylie advoof stark, naked sex.
for mental symbolic transforma- cates "Shameless Awareness." A
tion of experiences. He concludes man must first know himself, then
<SCENE ll, NIOHTMUSIC)
that canons of "proper sex be- reach to the exterior ln hope of
havior" ~ strictiy arbitrary and raising his aesthetic standards.
Shall I !ollow the streetcar
as a result, man made. UnfortunOpus 21 is conceived as an over
tracks to normalcy,
ately,
every
d'Og?Ila
of
the
church
all musical form containing moveor perhaps sublimate
starts
with
a
false
assumption
that
ments, scherzo, trantella, andante.
my sex drive to canasta?
man
is
a
special
creature,
a
"highrondo and coda. These are an
No, the red and blue
er"
type
being.
neon lights, <that follow
awakening chronicle of 'man''
The government is also respon- wasted energies. Beginning with
the insidio\IS network
sible for hampering avenues of in- a Jest, he pace~ rapidly to the
of my blood.stream>
quiry. Freedom-liberty, is free- rondo where the alternating disInterfere, command!
~om of the mind. There is a freeThe fog descends =
cussion of ins tincts reaches its
dom in America only in reference peak. Within this movement we
Warm,
•
to changes in social, political, or hear Wylie thunder loudly that
Rosy; caressing.
spiritual desires of people. But for man's most important subjective
Just one more kiss before
overt behavior, no such freedom aspect is being dealt a devastating
twillght,
exists. Hence. when behavior,
blow.
,
yesterday.
which
is
one
of
the
expressions
of
My recommendation is that you
eternity.
the mental processes ts cut oft, read him carefully from the {lrst
Some Will say,
true liberty dies.
,
to the last page and tempora}!Iy
. Oh, bow loveiy . . .
Original sin is but the church try to remove your bias against
You see, I told you
itself I Virginity, chastity, are but Wylie. Explosive, repulsive, pro·
So .. .
a few of its most unsound ideas. found , shallow, whatever you think
She had a face, a dellahtful
The generations to come are the he is, try to understand what he is.
anachrontsm,
oniy J><)SBe880l'S of the future. Our saying. If you do.1. whatever the
She looked as though she
main duty to them is to be free real "truth" is, y0u· Will be a little
were a fourteenth century
from sex lnhlbittons, and as a re- nearer to 1t.
Italian duchess.
<Cunning and cruel;)
But she wore the lllac
mast
\
• •
of na.ivet'e.
ORIGINAL FAMOUS
Pluh;
•
Water n1nning over wom
•
..
Rocks,
Mocking me in its priatine
I
state,
E•tabli•hed 1942
Mlrrorinl the blatent lmperfecttona
of my soul.
Pre•enl• Am I afraid Of what I see?
't
TENNESSEE Sl'ATE COLI.EGE vs.
The brittle shellae
I
That la the essence
NORTH CAROLINA A. & T. COLLEGE
•
r....
of ultra~phistication?
,
The requisite letharaY, the
GRIFFITH STADIVM • FRIDAY NIGHT
seedless oraD1e
•
of boredom?
A lrie.nd._r:emarks:
"rm sure there's more
to the deeds of men and •
daisies than meet.I the eye."
8:30 P.M.
Poor fellow,
unfortunate child of
"Greale•I Gridiron ShOUJ on Earth"
Western culture.
Don't lauah; have another
•
Tickets: 11.50 • 12.50 • 13.50
dimension than 1uperftC1&lit7.
Rather weep;
1003 U Street, N.W. Wa1hington 1, D. C.
To see one so full of
proml.se J;uccumb to
the beast of materla.ltm>.
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We have been approached bY' some very angry studenta utin1 us
to investigate the athletic situation ·here at Howard. However, thiB la
one thin& that no few people can do; we suggest that if the student
body is u ~ry u some of them tell us, then band together and go
as a large group to investigate the posslbllities Qf a change 1n the
athletic procedures. From our observances it seems aa 1f it is like M.
Twain's statement, "Lots of peopl&•
talk about it, but no one seems
athletic prowess. Let's become
to do anyth.1I'lg". Well, here's
acquainted with one Ernest Davis.
your big chance I I Letters pro
Ernie, as he is better known, is
and con on this tsSue wW be welorlgtn&Uy from Orange-, New Jercomed.
sey. After .graduating from Orange
Coach Banies informs us that
High, Ernie looked back on bis
later high school years as his
The H. U. Bi.sons rrt.::! their in Just two weeks the boxing team
most outstan4tng; of course, he third · setback of the
from will once again set up the rin&.
did not know what the future the powerfUl Morgan .Bears at and begin . workouts for the comheld tor him. In h1s senior year, Huahes Stadium in Baltimore on ing season. We hope that be has
.....
a nice turn out. While on the
he was All-State 1n both football Saturday, OCtober 14th, 32-0.
and basketball. That year was a
The Bears, led by All-Confer- subject, former H. U. fts~t~P
has
climax to the preceding year when ence Fullback Qeorge Rooks. Clarence L. "Bobby'' R
he made All-County in both speedy halfback John Triplett, and Joined our Btaff and consents to
sports. After matriculating at halfback Russ Youna, 1ave the do the honors of writing about all
Howard, Davis immediately made BisOlls many headaches for four glove fests.
The soccer Team opened the
the varsity in his specialty sports, quarters, and almost repeated their
and now in his senior year he has teams roJJtng score maktn1 of last season With a bang I They went
played three years of varsity foot- season, 39-0. They scored in each to Seton Hall and lost to a ftery
ball and basketball. Thou1h a of the ftrst three quarters to hold team 9-0, but retaliated by .stopfractured tibia ~ed 1n foot- the Bisons in check. The ~isonS ping at Queen's College and lickball practice this season, has , had very few scoring chances ing them •-2. our soccer team
benched him for the football sea- throuahout the enUre game, and has won national and internason, Ernie has remained Just as m06t of these chances were lost tional fame in the past few years.
active in coaching capacities. ~ At through fumbles. After the open- With Coach Chambers studY1na at
present he ls amply and ably , in& kick-otI the Bisons, with the Michigan Stale, Coach Hart, wrescoaching prospects for the 1950-51 passing of Quarterback Hal David- tling coach, has taken over the
caie season. He reparts that the son moved to their 30 yard line stern of the soccer team, and
basketball outlook is "very pros-- but lost the ball on downs. The hopes to have another very sucperous" for Howard, especially Bisons regained possesslon of the cessful season.
The swimming team, under the
with veterans of the squad return- ball but lost it again on the 39
1ng and 'outstanding ca.ndlda~" yard line, on a tumble bY fullback guiding eye of Coach Johnson,
making their bid. Dav18 also said Earl Greeilfteld. From th.ere the once ag~ has started drills 1n
that possibly he: may become ac- Bears marched 61 ,yards-Rooks preparation for tts coming season.
We hear that a good number of
. tive once. more with the squad, 1otng over frqlJl the 1 ya.rd line.
providing his injury heals satisIn the second period Irvin Lo- young fellows have Joined the
practice sessions. We wonder 1f
factorUy ·
cust of Morgan Intercepted a pass there will be replacements for the
On the courts, for which he is from quarterback Larry Carter on now ~aduated "Rugs" McNair,
better known at Howard, Ernie the H. U. •o yard line and retum- "Bobby" Brooks, and WWlam
ftlls in the forward spot. laat year. . ed It. to the 20. Tripplett on two Rumsey; three of the best tankperforming with Frankie Booth in plays, then moved it to the one, men in any aquarium. Of course,
the second forward position. Last and Bia Rooks took it over for no need to mention Mr. Gorman,
year he was second only to Booth another T. D.
he showed his worth in quite a
1n scortnt at H.oward.
Another Howard fumble on the number of swimming .events.
Davis 1.s taking a pre-dental 3-i yard line set up the 3rd touchThe Ba.slteteers of 50-51 are
course and majoring in zoology. down for the Bears. Rooks. Tripp- once again on the hard wood, preAnY-time in between you'll ftnd lett, and Young once again moved paring for the battles that wait
him helping in some way the ath- the ball to the 1 yard.line and for them. Not too many fellows
.letlc department of old H :u.
Tripplett went over for the fourth. from last year's team have thus ·
Hats off to a student leader!
At halt-Ume the score stood far shown, but it is rumored that
Morgan 20 - Howard 0. Early in they will be on the ftoor when
•
the third quarter the Bears started the heavy practice sessions begin.
an 80 yard drive down fteld, then Once again we will mtss Ernie
Rooks went over for another T. D . Davis, a handy man to have on
from '18 yards out. The Bisons, in your side on any basketball court.
a futile attempt once more set up
Through the tireless eftort.B of
Howard University, one of this a T .D. for the Bears. Morgan's Coach Tyrance the Intra-mural
• eountries leading centers of knowl- end Matt Marcus blocked a kick program is now well underway,
W ,. edge had an opportunity to disby Alex Parker and end Billy wttll touch football and co-ed
,I
'
Hanis scooted in to pick up the sWimming heading the list. A
r play her well earned name, on 'ball and scurried over for the ftnal calendar of events .is to be pub~ Monday, October 16th, when s}le touchdown. The Bears thea sublished soon.
We hope to see the whole gana
was honored for a day bY a g\'ou.p · ' ~ituted freety, but stUl held the
of rune Qerman students, ivho Bisons beyond .scorin1 range. The at the Homecoming Game on Oci
w r selected from the highe..c;t 1ame ended with Howard on the tober 28th.
BE THERE TO BACK 'l'BE
•
ee
Morgan 1• yard line. Final score
) position of the German Youth 32-0, Morgan.
BISONS!
Labor Movement Organization.
.
These advocates of the Youth
COLUMN ~
Labor Movement are tourinl the
United States, north and south, Dead G1veaway
•
Clara
Gibson
making pictorial records of their
activities in a. democracy. TheY
The festive plans for the Homecoming week-end on campuses all
are beinl sponsored by the Joint over the nation, are having the last ribbons of preparation tied around
cooperation of the United States them. Gridiron queen elections occupy the forefront as fraternities and
sororities vie for top honors for the best fioat centered around the
Labor and State departments.
chosen theme. Football squads are being put thro~gh rigorous drllls
The film will be shown 1n, Ger- especially those playing in their home stadium,, .tn · an attempt to
many for the purpose of" surveyin& assure victory. Alumni from far and wide will be ftndlng their way back
the workin&s of a democracy. Of to their beloved Al.ma Maters. Old acquaintances will be renewed and
course Ule students themselves will for one grand inter)ude the clock will be turned back.
give their opinions concerning lsApparently more persons than we are interested In the problems
sues on America and her demo- of school seiregation. The plea was raised 1n the Pitt Newa that tta
cratic way of llfe.
Dean be asked to revile the application blanks for Med school oml~
"There Ls a poutbWty", a&1d Mr. ttna such questions as concemin1 race, f ather'a birth place
Mccfarrin. public relation.a bead maiden name and the applicant's church. These queettons, ihe author
Of Howard Unlvenlty, "that tbe feels, can very well be a-ked when, tbe student baa completed his ncpicture will be previewed on the 1.stration.
•
campus. but tt la naC" deftntte...
A rovtna reporter for the Bouthem UD.lvera1t7 Dlaest Inquired ot
vanoua actt'fitte. whlch were aeveral
newcomers to tbe e&ml>UI wbJ they had choeen Southern. The
ftlmed were thoee of the Modem repllea ranaed from "it's close to home., to ''I feel that Soutbeiu la an
Dance Qroup. Boward Pla7en. ucellent school academlcan1°. Tell me Dear PtNhmen, whJ' dld'""'; o6
'University Choir, and ·the tradl- come to Howard?
tional arldJ,ron queen election.
While the cut for the new Pla.'r to be pre1ented b7 the Boward
Scenes were also mede of our
P1ea1dent, Dr. Mordecai W. John- Players J.a.betna cho1en, the theatric&l aroup at the Ulllftntt7 of Pl&tlson atrolltna with the mtton bu.rs !a dotns ~ nme for "Eileen" UlCl 10 an the atudenta u catm'e
U. Tbe1r new PlaJ la entitled -rhe Mww••n•n". At Oem1etiowD UDI·
acrosa the campua.
venlt7 '"The Traitor" la their ncmt undertatlna.
· Ban1et Boo9er
•

•
I

b1 HARRY P. WJl.LIAMS
Seen . qulte regularly making his way slowly across the autumn
leaves on the campus is an athletic gift contl'Jbuted to•lloward from
the state of New Jersey. As of thls Quarter he has become conspicuous

..
•

•

to the new student because of an unfortunate accident that handicaps
hi.a mobility at the present, in the form of crutches; however, this "lift"
ta far more conspicuou.s to the olaer student, or one who knows of his

•

,
•

Morgan Bears
Trounce Bisons
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Howard Had

German rVisitors ·
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EXCHANGE

Arrow~- Sports

Shirts

For all-round campus~ •.. ~choice ·
ls an Arrow. They're made to fit comfortably
and to live ~. Iona rucgcd wear. Corduroys,
1abardinea, colorful checks and plaid.I • • •
all washable! See your Arrow dealer. ·

•S.95

ARRO.. w

to
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Intramural NotH ''Capstone''
,
The fall ae«'°n aot oft to a roa.rApparel
,
lna start when the freshmen and

.
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The suggestion that the Humanities are less than glorifted 'fa117
tales' is certainlY below being aca<Continued from Page 2>
demic and essentially an attempt
a short.sided view of the total aim at being facetious. T o me the
of the surveys.
presentation of the argument waa
We are aware that these courseli,. of• little.. worth since to reduce _
have time only for · a quick tluld something to absurdity is a rather
glance at the subject. But we cheap way tO' gain a point.
realize from the subject titles that
they are 'introductions• to varioUB
I realize the article was written
ftelds and by no means claim to be to provoke thought from the stuthorough.
dent body. My only hope is that
Their aim is, however, to ac- the author, upon seeing his misquaint us with, and prepare us for take in print, will be provoked to' ·
a reasonablY intelligent discussion · think and will give u.s a thoughttu:l
of the subject. This reasonablY d iscussion of his next problem.
intelligent discussion of the subVery truly yours,
ject should also be carried through
Herb H . Davis
in att.empting to evaluate its
269-B Cook Hall
worth.

An Invitation

The School of Religion 18 seeking to train men and women of
sophomore c•ndidates were called
'
Rick Reckllft&'
high menial capacity on the chalout by theit respective coaches.
lenge that our world makes to
Roper McNair, head coach, and Attention all men:
the Christian Church in our time.
uaiatanta Harry Thompson and
Are you aware of the attraction It seeks to 'prepare them with a
Rip Spencer will 1u1de the destlnieJ of the freshmen; while William femal~ possess -~or the ct·w~ll high enthusiasm for their work,
"Tackle" Brown and his aides, dressed man? Do you match. qalattced by careful scholarship
and• skill 1n the use of all the best
Thomas Bacot and Calvm Roberts 1 clothes properly while dressing? . tools available to the modern minwlll tutor the sophomores. The Do the pattern and cut .of your istry. It is looking for men who
tradiUon&l aame wlll be held at
two o'clock Saturday November 18 apparel become your figure? Are could succeed . in any other professions but by choice accept t he
at the University Stadium. As be- you in style? Check yourself!
of the christian min18tore the queens and football capPersonal appearance aids in or challenge
try. It wants men who believe the
tatns of the District's high school hinders aP.peal. The clothes you chrtstlan church hBB a message for
will be guests. The sophomores wear exhibit taste and part of the world and willing to discipline
and freshmen queens will be seatthemselves for thorough preparaed on opposite sides of the fteld your personallty. A shtbY mani(Continued on Page 6 )
durlng' the aame and the wfnntng festation is repulsive. Adorn thyclaas will crown its. queen as the .self with clothes, bearing 1n mind
Queen of the Day. The captain discrimination and reservation .
w1ll receive the little green Jug,
id
lash
- 1 ft
symbolic Of the victor's prize. The-~ Avo
color C
es, and u.uosophomores won the game in 1948 matches.
and the freshmen, last year. InA tall, slender man should abter~tln1ly enough the loser did stain from wearing chalk or pin
not score.
#
'
stripes and form fitting attire beTouch football got oft on the cause of the tendency of this type
· right foot with four fraternities of>·material to increase height and ,,.
competing, namely: Alpha Phi Al- take away width. · Such' is Just
pha Alpha Phi omega lt:ippa ..-the opposite in regard to a short
Alpha Psi and omega 'Psi Phi chubby man. Slender men look
Morris Ellis ts in charge of inter- well in plaids of assorted types
fraternal activities for the coming and natlhead sharkskin.
year. Edward Young who did a
Males of proportional heights
bang up Job 1n softball w1ll be in and weights can wear most any
charge of undergraduat.e, non- pattern of material and cut. Solid
fraternal fall sports. If you have colors do not accentuate. one way
a team, get in touch with him at or the other the fllu,re and can be
the Dltramural Opice.
worn by any man.
'nle swlmminl schedule ts as
Up to date style is your passport
follows:
to popularity. Ta.rtan Jackets,
Tuesday 3 :30-5 :00 Co-F.d
vests, hat bands, caps, ties. underWednesday 7:15-9.00; Males only wear and evening wear are the
Friday 3 :30-5:00 Males only
·very latest in style. Suit and sport
7 :15--9:00 Graduate only coats with the double vest and
..
<Co-F.d>
flap pockets continue to be part of
Soccer ls slowly emerging from.. 'the fad these days. Tattersal
oblivion, for it ls rumored that vests are still popular. Last but
•
· since the African Association walk- not least is the new Tyrollan seal
' ~ ..-------------------~----------------------~
ed through the schedule so easny velour hat which is really out of
..
()
last year the opposition ls some- this world. A man cannot conHUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
what reluctant to face them this sider 'himself "dressed to kill"
year.
without a hat.
SMOKERS, who tried this test,

I

••

..

I

-

..
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PHILIP MORRIS

•

I'

challenges

any other leading brand

to suggest this test ·

'

.

-

report in signed ~tatements th.at
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEF,NITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
j

•

OF 113 "U" STREET, N.W.
ANNOUNCES
TO PATRONS AND FRIENDS

"WE REGRET THAT. WE WILL NOT OPEN THIS YEAR
AS USUAL

I

;

•

HOWEVER, TjIOSE WHO HAVE IN·
•

I

QUIRED ABOUT BOARDIN~ PLEASE CONTACT US

1 ... Light up a

DAILY BE'f\WEEN THE HOURS OF 12 NOON . 4:30 P.M."

-

)

'

THANK YOU,

I

•.

Just take a puff - DON'T INHALE - and
s-l-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
yaur nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...
•

.

2 ... light up your present brand

•

Do exactly the same thing - DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
~ Quite a d ifference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHII:IP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide-1!_¥-11_011~-Gelf. -Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . .. .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

.·

CABELL'S

PHILIP MORRIS

•

•

'
•

STANDARD PHARMACY
•

'
Bring in your 1tudent carde and receive with our
compliments a certified 10% diecount card on

l

1·

:

Suppllee•

•
•

'

means MORE SMOKING· PLEASURE I

•

all Drugi, Preteriptiom, Coemetlca and Sehool

...

•

(

. ,...

CAil

STAND"ARD PHARMAC·Y

..: -FOR

GEORGIA AVE., AT KENYON STREET, N.W.

...

\.

' ,...... .

.'

•

...
'

...

.

-

.,

•
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.
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TeachJna experiences started in 1926, when he waa appointed to
A. &nd T. collete where he tal}&l}t unW 1927. In that same year be
~e to Howard to remain until 1936. From 1936 throueh 1943 _he
aueht at Atlant,f. University, returning aaa.ln to Howard in UM5.
Aa Supervlsor ot the. English-Tea.chine Project, sponsored by U , 8 .
and Haitian Government, in 1943-1945, he enabled the Haitiana to
becolne more acquainted with the American Neero.
·
Under special a.ssilnment he was sent aaaln by the Department of
State aa vislt1n1 lecturPr tii Ba1t1, from January 195Q to March 1950.
These lectures were delivered in French on the 1eneral theme : "The
Nesro in American Life and Literature." Of his lectures, writers made
the followin1 (l001menta:
"Dr. Cook treated his subJect with the courage that cha.racterlzea
all N~o leadens in the United States, With the authority of a aocioloellt. and wtth a talent and eloquence that many French natives would
<Haiti-Journal, January 12, 1950>
"Th13 much la certain: in my oplnJon, no American writer la
better acquainted .than Mercer Cook with the needa and the suffering,
the charm and the pictureeQue, and the sreatnesa of Haiti. Not one
of hla llvtna comsSatriots baa, in my os>lnlon, contributed a.s much aa
be toward the evaluation and the promotion of the Haitian effort 1n
education."
CS. Lando, Director of the Prench Dlatitute of Haltl; March 7, 1950>
"The llvely interest that Haitian tntellectuab have taken in
Mercer Cook's informative lectures oonstitutea a tribute that he fully
deserves. On leaving the aoU ot Hatti, Mercer COOk may rest assured
that we shaU think of him often ... even when the Nearo, wherever
he may be, has no more batUes to ft11ht for Justice and treedom . . . "
CLe NoavelllaM, March 16, 1950>
Throlllh publicatlooa he h"'8 further extended these factors; they
1nclud1n1 the followine: Le Nolr, 1934; PoriraUa Amertcalna, 1938; FIYe
Frencb Nfll'J'o AaUlon, 1943; BalUan-Amerlcan AntholotrJ'., ln collaboration with Dantea CBelleaarde>, 1944; Education In llalU, Cpubllahed
by u. s . omce of Education>, 1948; and A tran8latlon of Jacques
Roumain's novel. lh9' Ha of &be hew, Cin Collab<>ratlon with Lan1ston
Buahee), 1947.
Dr. Cook haa .received th~ honors; the Simpson Fellowahlp trom
Amherst Collete to University of Paris, 1925-1926; the Rosenwald
Pellowshlp for study in Paris and the French West Indies, 1937-1938;
and a decoration by the Haitian Government, 1945.
He ls a member of Phi Beta Kappa ; a member of the Editorial
Board, Journal ot Nesro lllsto17; and of the F.clltorlal Board, Handbook
Of J•ttn Amerec.n 8tvdlea.
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Editor ----~---V...I M. Marcus
A,sso. EdiU>r --------Caryl M. Barnes
Business M<ma8er ---Orlando Darden
Ass't. Bus. Mir. ------Rosemarie Tyler
Sports Editor _________]aJTlet Bourne
Ass't. Sports Ed. ______ Ruth Lanca1ter
Circulation Mir. ----Andrew JohnflOn
Art Editor -----------Hope Wyche

"°' onlr UU. •I.a do••

•"°
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noclain•1

1uJ i. fll.o ""•
could ,,. better

•

ROMAINE G. SMll&
san Nicolas la a ama11 tum vll-

• le,ae of Just 400 Inhabitant.a ln
rural Mexico. It's about 100 mne:a
aouthwest of .Mexico City, The
WANTED~- people do not haYe any of the conveniences that we have here. but
Studena. ..4CTIYEL1' INTERthey are very happy because theY
content themselves with what they
ESTED in helpiq ua make
do have.
OUR Hilltop a better paper•
•
Reporters ;.
The Mexicans are really handReport~ • Typbta • Proof·
some people-brown skin. beautiBadejo Adebonojo, Joan Brown,
readen • Apprentica Needed.
ful complexions, very expreuive
Jacquelyn •Bracey, Collen Car·
eyes, and lone straight black hair.
Old Studena.--"C" ATera•e
michael, tliubeth Crawlord, Wil·
I honestly never saw so many 1ood
or Better
liam Dillard, Oara Ciheon, Harriet
looking people together all- in one
Hoover, Bernard Harleston, Nellie
New Studena.--Carrrins 15
place.
Laws, Robert Laweon, Jay League,
Their houses ~ very crude.
Quarter Houn or Laa
J)ame1 Lee, lnea Millsap, Mary
They are made from stlcta and
Nelson, Art Peters, Gloria Toote,
•
have iraaa reofs. They really
~11pl1 MU..Or Bflll
Ann Waiters. Harry Williama,
loot more like buts than houaea
Aaron Woodard, Cynthia Wyche,
8001114 - 1 P.M. a 5 P.11.
and in moet cases the floor 1a Just
Cbarlet Moore.
plain dirt. Strangely enough the
town has electricity but there 18
•
no running water of any type. Part
of the women's dally chores 1& to
•
The Idea of the Greek Council waa born in the winter of 1SM9. br1n& water into the home from
Some neophyte Greeks were disturbed about the unfriendly feeling the the oJo del aqua <eye of water>, a
Greet Letter oreanlzatlon.a held · toward each other and wanted to -do small trickle of dirtY water about
aomethina about ft. With this 1n mind, they called a meeting of repre- a mlle from the vlllage. They do
sentatives from all the 011iantzattons. A few meetings were held, but their laundry ln one of several
ponds which are higher up the
before anythln& deftntte waa accompllahed June had arrived.
The followtne tall thinaa really began to happen. The eight Greek- mountain. There are several wuhLetter Oreanlzationa preaented Dr. E. Pranklin Frazier With a plaque ln tng stones a.t each pond w~rlch are
commemoration of the outstandln1 wort he had done in tile fteld of \S.8ed as wash bOards. These atones
soclolou. The Greek eouncU also started a constitution. nie council are very white because with conbroadened its purpose of foaterui. harmony amo~ the Greek-Utt.er tinual use the soap has changed
Organtzattona to Include the aim of aldinl in the development of the their color. After the clothes are
Howard University community.
scrubbed and beat on these stonea.
The Greek Council proposes to hold prQlrams of civic nature which they are spread over cactus plants
will be of teal interest to the student. They hope to brlnl the student and other small trees to dry,
body and faculty closer together, to ra18e the conduct of the student, . Mexican muslc ls fascinating! Alto foster achoot spirit, and to promote the idea of a student union. They though a few villagers have radios,
the radios have not replaced the
also hope to spanaor all Greek social activities.
native stnging and guitar playtna.
,..
Mexicans are warm people, and
...
their music ls as emotional as
'.
they. They really sing every word • •
of each song as 1f they mean it.
r
•
I
• The slightest occasion can be a
•
. cause for a fiesta. No fiesta ts
complete without at least two guitars and some muchachos to slnir.
At some fiestas they serve foodeven up to three course meals including tortillas, tacos, rice and other fOOd highly seasoned with
plea. Most fiestas aie'"ttm....n~~-·~ --~-··
without tequila or pulgue. These
J
two alcoholic drinks are made
•
from the leaves of the Magey cactus plant and both are really pow-

The Greek CouncD News
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It rides more smoothly

It operates more economically

You'll glide smoothly. steadily. safely
over most roads in Chevrolet-only
low-priced car combining the Unitiz.ed
Knee-Action Ride and airplane-typo
abock. absorbera.

You'll enjoy extra-fine performance
and save money, too; for Chevrolet is

•

I

,...,,.,
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ertul.

•
)

_________ ___Life In San Nicolas
Oetober

RIDING EAS•·.· ••-DRIVING •ASm

•

t.

•

•

•

llJLLTOP STAF..

envy him."

-..

•
I

COOK

1

•

-

•

-

You11 enjoy finest no-shi/t driving Ill
lowest cost with Chevrolet's famous
Powerglidc Automatic Tran~mission•
.-Or ~nest standard drl\/lng at 1oweat
~l with Chevrolef1 Silent Syncbro-

Chevrolet is built to outlast other can.
That's one reason why there are over
a million more Chevro/ets on the road
than any other make-and why Chevrolet is America•s most popular car.
year after year. Come in- see it now!

9

MCllb Tranami11ion.

•

..

h lasts longer, too

•

f

You•n know it's more beautiful from
every angle, inside and out; for Chevrolet is the only low-priced car with
Body by Fisher-the standard of styliDa.
.,
<!lo •

h drives more easlly

•

1 •)

..

AMERICA'S BISI SELLERI

I
•

..

...

SEI' YOUR LOCAL ..CHEVROLET DEALER
•

Convenlently fisted unclar "AuromoiU11" In your local ell

1M1rl

•

..

-

•

-

An invitation
<Continued from Pace' &> ,
tton to tnieri>ret the meua1e n

1a lapldn1 for men and women 'who

believe the Chrlatian meas•1e can
enrich and ennoble the lndlvldual
ll.te. It la Jnoktne for men and
women who believe that C'hrlat1an
ethlca can ccmtrtbute to the IOlu-

tlon of the probJema Of Mmmunl~
Ute, of labor relatlona, Of nee
relatlona and at world reiaume.

001 Of JbtUllcm
P&nnte 8t11n 1 man

tal•.,••• 11 &day ....,;.')nl

•

•

. ·"'.,,

•

llUYI

•

•

..

Think! Center-Point Steering; Curved "
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility;
Fisher Uni.steel Construction; hydraulic
brakes with Dubl-Life rivetJess lininll!
You get all these and many other feature& in Cbevrqlct "' low#t ma.

.

.

•

It often more for lfll-throughout ·

-Combination o/ Powtr1ll4• A"tomatlc Trarumu1ion tlllll
M1 11.,. E1111M optional on D• LM:a "'°"6u 111 •¥1rw ONt.
__;;,,

'

.

It's better lookfng-all around ·,

the only low-priced car with a Valvein-Head engine-trend aettcr for tho
industry.
•

'

-·
.

•

The women wear long skirts and
a shawl-like garment for warmth,
called a rebozo. They wear little
or no make-up and most of the
tlme their hair ls ftxed in Iona
braids tied with bright wool or
ribbon. The men. ot course, always wear · their sombreros and
their outer garment for warmth.
called a serape, A serape is like a
small brightly colored blanket with
a sllt down the middle to put the
head through, 'J.".h& women and
men both go barefoot most of the
tlme. They sort of cl.aBp the ground
and r<><li with their toes as they
walk and their arches are beautiful.
\.
The health of the vtnagerg 18
very J>OO~e to the poor ctrcumstances.
y chUdren have rlcket.a and here ls an eye d1aeue
which has caused bJhv!neas in several cases. One in m people have
malaria, but to thelJl. malaria' 18
no cause tor alarm. tt•s Just one
of those thtnp and they thtnt of
lt as we ~of an ordinary cold.
n waa ~onderful llvfna wtth
these Plain, simple people. They
are P<>Or in some wan, but they
J>OMeSs a wealth of human ttndness and IJIDpathy. It seemed aa
thouah I wu llvlnl tn some ancl~t world; I really loved every
minute Of it.

(RepclWr)

•

..
•

•

.
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J
•
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<Continued from Page 3>
•
••
THE. GUILD :•
The members feel that these ac- :•
tivities ofter vital tratnln1 toward •
•
•
2849
GEORGIA
Avz.
•their chosen profeaslon.
•
Mrs. Helen H. Bracey, Director •
••
of Student Training ta serving as ••
•
••
t!ie new faculty advisor. The other •
•
omcers t.nclude Hortense Spinner, •
•
vice-president; Helen Brooks, re- :
HOWARD
:
cordtng secretary; Carrell& Colson, •
••
corresponding secretary; Edgar •
• sweaten, T-Shirta, Crew ••
Amos, treasurer; and Muriel Chea- •
•
ter, llbrar1a.n. The ft.rst of the •
•
•
new members to Join were Annie •
• Hai., EmblelllA, Hannen, •
•
Alex8.Tlljer, IJlltan Anderson, Ger- •
••
aldine Butler, Crettle Darden. Har• •

·~

FTA

Elections
<Cont.lnued from Page 1)
home ta Payetteville. N. c . Mias
cooper. a senior. maintatns a ~h
acholaatlc average and ts a member Of the Howard Unlverslty Law
Review statt.
-~0.--The Court of Peers has come a
long way since the appointment
of a faculty committee tn 1930 by
the late Charles Houston, Vice
Dean of the Law School. The
Court boasts of its ft.r st chief Justice ·~ete Guy Tyson• famed athlete. With even greater prlde it
turns to the fact that Thurgood
Marshall was its second Chief
Justice. With this signiftcant historical background. the Court of
Peers. has grown to be an lntearal
part of student life at the Howard
University School of Law.
With great anticipation, the
members of the court of Peers
look forward to a successful school
year 1n carrying out its proeram.
This year's agenda includes pro11'&ma in which speakem of notable standing will speak to the
law students on dlflerent pha·ea
of law. Social events have been
planned. chief amona which wU1
be the Barrister's Ball. an annual
event given in the spri111. Above
all, ,reat emphasis· bas been placed
upon methods by which closer
harmony can be accomplished
amoni the students.
To ca~ut thJs year's program
are Mr.
is A. Paige and Mr.
Jesse W .
ett of the ftrst year
class, Mr. Jonn Rudder and Mr.
Nathan Beavers of the second year
class, and Mr. Arthur Lane and
Mr. Warren of the third year class.
0

WANTED!

.

..
s

riette Davia, Pana L. Davis; Ruby
Dunham. Emery Pears Jr.• John

HW, Cora Lee Howell. IAlvenla
Johnson, PaUl Johnson, Hallle
MUJa, Claretta Proctor. Jesse Reid
Samuel Richardson, C h a r 1 e
Thompson, Dorla Wofford, and Elmetra Zuber. It should be noted
that Mtsa Lllllan Anderson. &
Junior 1n the School of Liberal
Arts was selected to represent the
chapter at the forthcomtn1 Youth
Conference at the White Howse.

•• Pennants, Stationery, ••
••
••· ~
• Souvenin &: Claes Rinaa •
••
••
••
••
•: "J~ry Our SpecJaliy" •:
••
••
•
•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

~-

•

,

POPULAR
I

COi.I.EGE

.

•

•

BENDIX
Self-Service
LAUNDRY .

STUDENTPan Time

WASHERS - DRYERS

Mu1t be neat and aggia-

S0.4P-FREE .

1ive. Experience not nee>

•

essary.

Hovas
Mo~

Wed, Fri:

a a.m •• 8

p.m.

{ York
Haberdasher's

Tue, Thur, Sat: 8 a.m•• 6 p.m.

3600 GEORGIA AVE.
'
GE. 9100

3218 GA. AVE., N.W.

Finished Shirt&-18e

•

I

•

•

-

Architectural
<Continued from Page 1>
The department also was recently elected to full membership
1n the Association of Colle11ate
Schools of Architecture. Accordinl to Prof. Howard H. Mackey.
head o! the department, "This wW
permit our department to participate in all the activities of th1S
great ogan!zatlon, whose member·~ includes the leading schools
or departments of Architecture 1n
the United States and Canltda."
The enrollment for the Autumn
Quarter 1950 is 144 students. an
increase of 11 students over the
enrollment in Architecture for
Sprtng Quarter 1950. "This is a
hopefUl paradox," Prof. Mackey
.stated. "ln the light of recent revelation by educational leaders that
enrollments 1n schools of higher
learning had f6llen off 25 percent
this fall term."
The department's archltect\¥al
library recentlY received a very
ft.De collection of architectural
books of tnesttmatable value. The
lift was given by Mr. Theodore W.
Dominick, prominent local architect and secretary of the Washlngton-Metropalltan Chapter of the
AJA as a memori.al to his late
father who practiced architecture
1n New· York ctty.

ttu"

'

&joy your 09arttte! &joy
-Gne toLaca>
tNt (Olltl>i~ botlt perfect. mil~ attd rich ·
taste in one gteat dga~- ~ Strilre!
Perfect

•

-.

mildn~ss?

You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Bf Happy-Go Lucky!

.

\.

,

,

Letters To Editor
Dear Editor.

~-

It has come to my attention
that all Pledae Clubs received a
letter from the Scroller Club of
the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
lnvitlna them to partlclpate in a ·
"Slna" on Oct. 27. 1950. I feel
that the Scroller Club should be
commended for deviattn1 from the
"cllQue., patterns of the pa.st.
Thia invitation tS RCJ& 1tble tndl·
catlon of a reaUzatlon that cooperation la n~ for the succeu
of all·Ol'lani •ttons, despite tndlV•
tdual preferencea for a particular
orp.nl.Utton.
Thia letter la not Intended as an
lncUctment aptnat &D7 Greet Let-

•

1

ter 0t1anmtton.

n

-

'

•

•

la ID1 atJ>c.ere

)lape U>•t tbla action wt11 be taken

u an

eyemple worth

foUowtns. _/

,'l'hla can be a ,wde to all otbfr
orsumauaaa. traternal « M">~
wt., that a -~rattve and
frtm~ IPlrlt II Yltal to all IJ'OUPI.
•

stmerelF.

Bal pe•r1e

_..

-' -

.~/M.F.t•

~

•

-

r

•

•

•

• •

•

-

-

-

l

-
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CAMPUS KAPERS
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THE TRUTH, S'HELP MEll!
Bia Casper Duff, H . U. Omega man, ankled smack dab thru a
heavy glasa window as he was leavina a nearby tonsorial parlor the
other P . M . .. . Ola.ss tlew everywhere ... Casper's tnJurtea? One
•llaht scratch . . . They',re still wonderJ.na how he did it . . .
Adrian DeLeon, NYV transferee, wheeled to the faW BU-MOJ"l'an
PllMI In one of the oldea relics of a car (?) • • .Bctdle PerldDt and.
Be&~ Weaver, &.be Delta presy, have tlfted and apU&, accorcllna' to
choice rumon • •eke their wa1 to Ulla delk Tia the srepe't'lne ••• Ann
llarleJ back on the campu1 alter a boat wtth appendlclUt • • .A.11 of
Jrbleh b rood aews to her OAO, Tom Charcb, who b ~ to be a
lecal eaa1e at the BU law tchool •..
Ernie Davis, B . U. ·footmauler, recoverinl' on crutchu from a
fractured ankle obt•tned durlna the Bluet!eld 1ame .. .Maurice Evans,
the Omeea Butleus. another casualty . . .He fell and tnJured h13 head
u the Ome1a "Que" choir
abOut to make the rounda of the campua
•

was

leml&dl.ni . . .

tna

I

IT HAPPENED LAST SUMMER ..

The Om~a "Que" choir'• reoentb' recorded album of records aell·

Ute wlldtlre . . . You can hear the whole album on the Jukebox at
the University 1Amcheonette 4 • • • '1be album features the mistn. of
Boward "Day Day" Davia and Corrine Curl with Charles BaatervWe
c11rect1nr . . .
JamesRellly and Betty Holeman e&mPUS twosome that'a neweome?? Budd7 White sun lootrin1 at "Harbor Lt1hts" unUl ~New
Jo!aey Heart-throb comes down . .. But The Show must Go
..
OUr inside Info crossed us up and ao lnatead of Janet Murph
queen aa· we predicted, it waa Jean Saveraon all the way ... Janet
Murphy, Carolyn Hieb and Roeemary Hunter, all freshmen pretties,
wtll rlde•on the ~bbard and Blade <military frat> float . ..

The1 met In AUaaUc Clt1 OD the boardwalk She had been In his
Ps1ch cl•• at uowan1·u the . . . tll&lier • : .~ bec•me co•••·t
twoeome .-Mt al the en4 Of the pgnmer both cleelded ilt•t It WM The
Beal Thine •.• 8o >her eloped and ••'d "I do lt"at a "Qa.W Uttle
Weddtqf' wUhoat either parent'• lmowledce" ••• Now- Ulerre hMh b•ot
at BU and be"t recei•ed his "11eetlnp'' ••• She want. to tell bat he
won't let her • • • Sn theJ'll w.lt WI the recel•es her walkl~ papen
U1b Jeer' • • •
I
Bill Anderson's party for his Alpha Pled1ees was a knockout . . •
Those little apes balled and brawled un the early ayem ... Juanita

a

Clark, cute sophomore from Baltimore cnlialn1 around in •a new Ponttac
. . . PauJ.a liuahes and Joe West stm as close as this . . . Ditto Teddy
Minor, CIAA champion matman trom Tulsa Oklahoma, and Grace-Jonea
who're witb it and can't quit it . . .

SHOP Entt.Y ·
FOR CHRISTM~

10% Diacount to Howard
Studenta end FllCUlty ·

ROSE BARNES
'GIFTS
3220 GEoacU. AvE., N.W.
TAYLOR

8174

DEADLINE DATA
Howard U'a vet.a dorms to 1et a facellfttng . . . The rooma w111 be
painted, -the plumbinl ftxed, etc ..•. Harold Woods in a dau these
due over Helen Broota • .. Marlene Divis to transfer to Plake U????
Oobbs of HU students planntn1 to Journey down to Norfolk. Va., to attend Pellx "Pttteraon'a reC?M>Uon for the 1&1 be tied the knot with last
summer . . . Pellx ls a Howard Player and balls from Puerto Rico . • •
The 11111top 1a spouim. a new loD.lh&lr fine-arts editor-Jay Let.aue.
The Boward Players new presy 1a Glorla Toote ... Ed Ball, veteran
Howard Player, 1eta the lead in the new play, "General Inspector" • ..
Also on the &1enda for the PlaYera 1a their party which wU1 be held
on the 26th of the current 30 • • .admtuton 1a 30 centimes at the door
or in advance for tickets. . . .

n•

We'll clo.e on U1b pleaant
from beldncl the bl&' mahoean1 d
number 15 Miner Ball where Orlando Derden. the blmea man•&"• of
this papyru, will be ~ Jm hair end bJowina' his top 'cauae we mentioned he was teen too often to be aeclden&al with freshmen cuUe .
Shirley Spaulcllila' ••• LATER ~ •• AJ9' ·

• Costume Jewelry
• Pottery and Glass~are
• Novelty Toys
•

• Handkerchief's

.• Ladies Hose
• Stationery
1
• Greeting Carda

Houni

..

Deily-9 a.m. • 11 p.m.
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BEFORE ·y ou-SMOKE THEM
· \
... you ~antelf ChesterfielOs w · smo e mifcfer,
hecatiSe tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder~
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
•
. . . you hav~ no unpleasant after-taste•
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you - that's why milliom of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.
·'
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